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Design: arge2

Master of multiple use.

Discreet, unpretentious and light – and still a strong offering 
when it comes to value for money  – this is update, “the chair 
for every occasion”. After all, this “multi-functional talent” ful-
fils high aspirations in appearance and design and, at the same 
time, update surprises with lower price levels than other types 
in this segment. The multi-purpose design chair convinces 
as being an ideal match for large rooms, community rooms, 
canteens or company restaurants.

Wherever communication happens on a large scale, the slim 
and light-weight chair is on the spot: featuring an elegant and 
flexible seat shell either in beech or oak, or as a very robust 
version with special laminated surface, stackable and linkable 
without restrictions, and with a pleasantly warm feel of the 
armrests. Moreover, due to a varied choice of materials and 
specifications update is particularly adaptable to each and 
every architectural scheme. 



Rich in detail.

Writing tablet.
On request, a folding, detachable 
anthracite-coloured compact top writing 
tablet can be added to update.

Optional.

W= width / D = depth / SH = seat height / H = total height / ARH = armrest height / Dimensions in mm

Stacking chair 6350 Stacking chair 6352 / 6353 Stacking chair 6351 Stacking chair 6354 / 6355

Plywood seat shell in beech  
or oak, not upholstered,  
upholstered seat, or fully  
upholstered front
W 497 / SH 450 / 460
H 805 / D 530 low back
H 850 / D 530 high back

Seat shell with laminated surface,
not upholstered, upholstered seat,
or fully upholstered front
6352 without armrests: W 497 / D 530
6353 with armrests: W 575 / D 530
SH 450 / 460 / ARH 653
H 805 low back
H 850 high back

Plywood seat shell in beech or oak, 
not upholstered, upholstered seat,  
or fully upholstered front
W 575 / SH 450 / 460 / ARH 653
H 805 / D 530 low back
H 850 / D 530 high back

Seat shell fully upholstered
6354 without armrests:
W 497 / SH 460
6455 with armrests:
W 575 / SH 460 / ARH 653
H 805 / D 530 low back
H 850 / D 530 high back

Features: 

Precision tubular steel frame, plastic glides. Plywood seat 
shell either in beech or oak (models 6350 and 6351), fully 
upholstered (models 6354 and 6355), or with laminated 
surface (models 6352 and 6353). Edges of seat with 
laminated surface always in natural beech. Upholstery 
with quilting seams (fully upholstered back without 
quilting seams). Black plastic stacking protection fitted 
to side cross rail. Arms with black plastic armpads. Wood 
surface stained, metal surface powder-coated.

Optional
Metal surface chrome. Seat shell with laminated surface 
black or white. Upholstery without quilting seams. Hand-
hole for non-upholstered backrests. Hole design for non-
upholstered plywood backrest.

Comparison of seat shell with low and with high back:

Stacking:
vertical stacking. 
Typical stacking height:
stack of 10 chairs: H = 1580 mm
(high back: H = 1625 mm)
stack of 14 chairs: H = 1920 mm
(high back: H = 1965 mm)
stacking trolley:
model 6491-000.

Knee roll. 
The ergonomically shaped knee roll 
ensures superior seating comfort, aids 
blood circulation in the legs and 
prevents pressure points.

Row seating.
When chairs need to be 
linked together in rows, 
update can be fitted with 
optional row linking (with 
optional seat numbers).
The row linking can also 
house a row number 
(optional).



Perfect Partners.
A-4950 Altheim
Linzer Strasse 22
T +43 (7723) 460-0
altheim@wiesner-hager.com

D-97080 Würzburg
Schürerstrasse 3
T +49 (931) 3 55 85-0
F +49 (931) 3 55 85 85
wuerzburg@wiesner-hager.com

NL-6102 BJ Echt
Houtstraat 32 H
T +31 (475) 41 02 22
F +31 (475) 41 00 90
benelux@wiesner-hager.com

F-67201 Eckbolsheim
13, rue Ettore Bugatti
T +33 (3) 88 59 90 90
F +33 (3) 88 59 90 89
france@wiesner-hager.com

UK: Wiesner-Hager Ltd.
Fourth Floor
104-110 Goswell Road
London
EC1V 7DH
T +44 (20) 7490 3627
london@wiesner-hager.com

CZ-150 00 Praha 5
Drtinova 557/10
T +420 271 730 444
praha@wiesner-hager.com

Certified acc. to:
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 
and ISO 14025

www.wiesner-hager.com

n.f.t.

macao

skill

Directly to your mobile phone!
The hardest quality check  

of all time: Try Hard 2.0
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